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ReboRn 
fRom 
fiRe

Words SaSha Shtargot   
PhotograPhy rhiannon Slatter

G
around 130 tonnes of rock 
from the local quarry were 
used in the landscaping of  
the home to provide an 
alternative to timber decks 
(which can be burnt).

RebUildiNg AfTeR The devASTATiNg viCToRiAN 
2009 bUShfiReS, ChRiS ClARke CReATed A 
SmAlleR, gReeNeR home – AN exTRAoRdiNARY 
home boRN fRom iTS impASSioNed hiSToRY
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AN AmSTeRdAm ARChiTeCT TAkeS The 
TRAdiTioNAl CANAl hoUSe eNeRgY-NeUTRAl 

courage 
Words AnnA Cumming   
PhotograPhy John Lewis mArshALL & hAns Peter FöLLmi

G
the home’s mezzanine living 
room is suspended on an 
entire elm trunk cut down and 
salvaged from beside one of 
Amsterdam’s canals during a 
quay reconstruction project. 
Photo by John Lewis marshall
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Japanese 
story
A ViCToRiAN holidAY ReNTAl illUSTRATeS 
The Age-old idiom ThAT good ThiNgS 
Come iN SmAll pACkAgeS

Words Verity Campbell
PhotograPhy ben Glezer
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iN iTS oRigiNAl STATe ThiS AdelAide 
villA wAS hARd To love, bUT A CleveR 
ReNovATioN hAS TURNed iT iNTo A 
bRighT ANd ComfoRTAble fAmilY home

Words Rachael BeRnstone
PhotograPhy andy Rasheed

L
From the street, the house is 
intriguing, with the modern 
lines of the new living room 
and garage tucked beside the 
retained gabled facade and 
ironwork verandah.

Visionary 
Villa 
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the courtyard created inside 
the stone walls of the original 
house allows the sun in. the 
north-facing trombe wall on the 
right is clad in danpalon 
polycarbonate panels. the 
courtyard tanks represent only 
part of the property’s 60,000 
litres of rainwater storage.
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MiNiMAl flooR plAN ChANgeS, New NoRTh 
wiNdowS ANd A ColleCTioN of ReTRo dooRS 

Revive A TiRed weATheRboARd iN CeNTRAl 
viCToRiA – All oN A ModeST bUdgeT.

On 
a 

shOe
string 

Words AnnA Cumming   
PhotograPhy RAChel PilgRim

D
Deciduous plants will eventually 
shade the west-facing windows 
in the enclosed back verandah, 
preventing the space over- 
heating in summer. in the 
meantime, homeowner Fran 
has put up shadecloth. 
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lived in a friend’s 1950s caravan onsite for most of the four months it 
took to get the house liveable, using a makeshift kitchen on the back 
verandah. “It was a great adventure for about a month, but then it wasn’t 
so much fun any more,” she laughs. During the renovation the original 
kitchen and part of the bathroom were pulled out, the carpet came up 
and the hardwood boards underneath were sanded and polished. After 
the insulating and replastering were completed the house was painted 
inside and out. For the interior, Fran chose untinted white low-VOC 
paint: “The tints can be toxic, and I like the pure white, it feels very 
clean and very open,” she explains. She also invested in Luxaflex Duette 
blinds to insulate the north- and east-facing windows. The blinds’ 
white translucent fabric lets diffused light in, while the honeycomb 
structure makes them an efficient window insulator. As a bonus, they are 
lightweight and take up very little space when open. 
 Though there wasn’t much of the original interior worth retaining, 
the previous owners left Fran a vintage mirror etched with a lyrebird 
design. This was the catalyst for a hunt for similar pieces that eventually 
yielded three pairs of etched French doors, mostly salvaged from a 1950s 
house in Melbourne. Two panels were reworked as internal doors and the 

others installed to access the deck from the living area and from Fran’s 
bedroom; the flock of lyrebirds that now parades through the house 
lends character to the white walls and simple lines of the interior. 
 With the house’s passive thermal performance much improved, the 
next step was renewable energy. Fran purchased a 1.5kW grid-connected 
photovoltaic system through a local environmental group’s community 
bulk-buy program, and says it provides about 75 per cent of the small 
family’s electricity needs. She also installed an evacuated tube solar hot 
water system with an instantaneous gas booster.
 Fran is very happy with what she’s achieved so far. “It’s a very liveable 
house; it’s beautifully light, the view is spectacular and people always 
comment on that.” The next thing on her list is to pay some attention 
to the front garden, neglected so far in favour of a productive vegetable 
and herb garden at the back. In the future, she’d like to add water tanks, 
replace the septic tank with a more eco-friendly option, terrace the 
garden and plant an orchard, and do some work to make the enclosed, 
west-facing back verandah more liveable. In the meantime, she’s 
enjoying being several steps closer to her energy-efficient ideals.

D
new glazing to the north 
maximises the light entering  
the living area and the large 
refurbished east-facing window 
frames the view over the 
Castlemaine hills. The house  
is furnished with second-hand 
pieces collected over a lifetime.

J
Opening the kitchen up to  
the living area was a central 
part of lifehouse’s design for 
the renovation. The new 
cut-out in the wall frames  
the windows and views to  
the east and south.

L
The retro mirror etched with  
a lyrebird motif now hanging 
in the bathroom was left in 
the house by the previous 
owners and was the 
beginning of Fran’s collection 
of etched glazing. The hand 
basin is secondhand and 
fitted with recycled low-flow 
taps picked up at a garage 
sale.
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pavilion  
living
ThiS No-fRillS home iN The SUNShiNe CoAST 
hiNTeRlANd mAkeS The moST of CooliNg 
bReezeS, SiTTiNg high oveR A dAm

Words Francene ridley   
photography aperture architectural photography

G
the home sits high over a 
dam. it’s safe from flooding 
due to the high elevation of 
the valley.
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